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“ Have you your uniform ?” she 
asked.

But he had forgotten iti In one 
arm he carried a dozen of his grand
father's shirts, in the other hand he 
held the tin box of papers. It beat 
against the banisters as he de
scended the narrow stairs.

e-now that you have something so 
fine to wear.

He threw the coat obediently 
into the cradle, and exerting his 
great strength he lifted a heavily- 
packed trunk from the pile that 
reached to the ceiling. As he did 
so a thin box clattered to his feet, 
and a heap of old letters were 
scattered on the floor. As he 
stooped to pick them up, mechani
cally, the yellow papers suggested 
a thought to him.

"Betty," he said, “did you ever 
hear any one besides the Colonel 
talk about our claim to tha. Texas 
land ?”

ing and she looked so woebegone 
that he put his arm affectionately 
around her.

" I’ll do anything you say, Betty, 
dear, but if We haven’t anything to 
wear, I suppose that you will agree 
that we will have to stay at home.
“But we'll find something,” she 

said, her natural optimism fully 
restored. “ Come with me and lift 
down the trunks. They are piled 
high on top of one another. I 

thought of it before, but 
be all kinds of dead
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- CHAPTER VI
IN THE ATTIC

Then Follow the Crowds to MARA’SWhen Richard reached home it 
was four o’clock. He had wasted 
two hours of a precious day. It had 
been so long since he allowed him
self any leisure that he felt 
conscience-stricken when Betty met 
him at the door and asked :

“ Where have you been all this 
time?”

“ I’ve been talking to Miss

“ Where did you meet her ?”
“ Down by the swimming-pool. 

Her horse threw her into a mud 
puddle, but fortunately she was not 
hurt."

CHAPTER VII
THE COLONEL 6 8WORI)

SWEATER COATS $2.50 ALL-WOOL SERGE, $1.00
25 dozen Misses' and Children's 15 pieces All-Wool Serge, 46 

Sweater Coats, two styles; one Inches wide, In navy blue, copen,
with tuxedo front, other with sail- brown, green and black, good
or collar; all colors. Regular $3.00 weight; suitable for children's
value, on sale...............................$1.98 school dresses. Regular $2.60 value,

on sale, yard................................ $1.00
$1.25 JUMPER FLANNEL, $1.00

$6.50 LADIES’ SWEATERS, $3.48
6 Pieces ’T,!,,™." 25 dozen Ladles' All-Wool Sweat-

nnel, f°r mukI n R J um per dre«Ma, coats (Penman's make), in two
In navy blue, eoPen paddy green, Bly,eg tu^edo buttoned ,ront;
military red, dark • jn b]ack an(1 wb(te and all colors.
Regular $1.25 a yard, on sale, yard Hegular g6 50 value, on sale. $3.48

$3.00 gLL-WOOL COATING. $1.50
5 pieces All-Wool Cheviot Coat 

ing Serge, for making children's 
reefer coats, In navy blue and 
black, heavy weight; 64 inches 
wide. Regular $3.00 value, on sale 
..........................................................$1.50

$12.00 WOOL BLANKETS, $8.50
50 pairs ' Imported All-Wool 

Scotch Blankets, double-bed size, 
with pink and blue borders, very 
heavy weight. Regular 
value, on sale, pair..........

KNITTING YARN
100 boxes of Shetland Floss, in 

all colors; 1-oz. balls. On sale....
.................... 17c each, or 6 for $1.00

76 boxes 4-ply gport Yarn, in all 
colors; 2-oz. skeins. On sale, skein
.................. 35c, or 3 skeins for $1.00

50 spindles Best Quality 4-ply 
Scotch Fingering Yarn, in light and 
dark gray, dark brown, khaki, car
dinal, navy blue, white and black. 
Regular $2.00 value, on sale, lb... 

..................................................... $1.25

Richard had expected that the 
Colonel would take some interest in 
the pa|iers that he had found in the 
attic. He brought them downstairs 
next evening, and spread them on 
the mahogany table that stood under 
the library lamp.

The Colonel picked up one or two 
of the letters, carelessly adjusted 
his eyeglasses, and after glancing at 
the faded psges, he put them down 
and thumped upon the table to show 
his emphatic disapproval.

“ What rot ! I didn’t know my 
father could be such a fool."

“ My grandmother must have 
been very beautiful," said Richard 
reflectively.

“ Beautiful sputtered the Colonel.

SILKS
10 pieces Imperial Quality Pail

lette Silk, very bright finish, 36 
inches wide; in navy blue, nigger 
brown, copen, green and black. 
Regular $2.50 value, on sale, yard

never
there must .
people’s clothes in the attic.

Richard followed'her with heavy 
steps. His sensibilities were finer 
than Betty’s. Her words: “dead 
peoples clothes " had made him 
regret his suggestion. To go 
rummaging among the belongings of 
the departed for a masquerade 
costume seemed to belittle their 
memories. But the fancy was a 
foolish one, he told himself, and 
the situation worthy of another 
interpretation. After all, if Betty s 
mother and grandmother had been 
alive, they would have offered their 
wearing apparel, willingly to aid 
the child. And if he was obliged to 
escort Betty, he determined not to 
destroy her pleasure by going 
grudgingly.

The attic was a creepy place, 
dimly lighted, full of odd-shaped 
bundles that required little imagina
tion to transform them into ghostly 
shapes. One of the Colonel’s olcf 
suits hung from the rafters, looking 
like the body of a successful ago. -r,
suicide; a rag bag lying prone in I don t call that ailove letter,,, 

resembled a fat old she said at last. It s too stilted.
“ I don’t know, said Richard.

don’t believe I’m an authority on They do sound—rather feverish, 
the subject." I wonder if men really feel that" Didn t you ever get one? Didn t w > 
you know any girls when you were -•Feel?" repeated the Colonel, 
at college ?” „ staring at his son in astonishment.

“ They didn t write me letters. ,, jj() u m,,an bo say that you have 
"Dear me. 1 dont see why. never heen in love ?”

But they will after they_ see you in j can-t say that 1 have." 
that gorgeous uniform. •• Then for the Lord’s sake go and

He smiled a little wearily^ _ try it. Why, you must have the 
“ Don’t frighten me, BeWy, he make-up of a fish, sir. When I was

"«Ur -id Betty. " Every-
body gets love letters , I ve got a -phe old look of weariness came 
band-box full myself. jnto Richard’s eyes.
“You?" “i suppose it was the fashion,
“Of course. I may live out here then,” he said. He put the letters 

in the wild woods, but we occasion- jnto tbe hox and carried them back 
ally have visitors in the county. No tQ hjs room The Colonel was 
girl could live this far south with- wj)ijng to keep on swearing that the 
out getting love letters. _ Fielding title was a forged one, but

“ I’ll take your word for it,” he f,e considered Richard's efforts to 
agreed. He was turning over pr0ye it practically useless. He 

papers with more interest. frankly said that he was not willing 
“ Betty,” he said, “ if there is any to strain his eyes going through all 
truth in what the Colonel believes bbap ” mooning slush " to convince 
that the title was forged, well, here himself of a fact he knew already, 
we have grandfather’s signature •• gut we might convince the 
dozens of times on these letters. I’m court," Richard had said, 
going to take this box to my room. •• The courts are corrupt,” reiter- 
I’m going to sit up nights. 1 m ated the Colonel with a conviction 
going to see if there’s any truth or that precluded argument. “What 
law or justice in that Fielding claim, justice can you expect from a 
How would you like to have a Yankee judge that had his eye shot 
million dollars, Betty, dear ? ’ >( out at Manassas ?"

“ A million ! I would die of joy. ” I believe that justice is supposed 
she said. to be blind,” Richard suggested

“ Then we had better not try to dryly, 
get it if the effect is to be sodeplor- “ gut not squint eyed," said the 
able." „ Colonel who always enjoyed the last

“ It would be delightful, said word in an argument.
Betty, pausing for a moment in her Richard went to bed that night 
foraging. " Then we would have with the feeling that the Fielding 
everything that Jess Fielding has Case was hopeless. There was no 
now.” escape for him from the grime of

“ Well, I don’t know that that the fields, the uncongenial labor 
phase of it especially aipeals to me. that began with every dawn. Of
If we only had something.” what use was his college course, his
“If we only had,” said Betty university training? He was a 

shaking her head.- "Oh ! I want farm hand, ignorant of his work, 
Dood riding-horse. The Colonel deprived even of meager wages, 

won’t let me ride Spangles., I have Where could he get money for the
stolen her twice on the sly.” —------ simple every-day necessities? He

“ Betty, Betty,” he said disap- thought of writing, teaching, trans- 
provingly. “ You had no right to ]ating, but the ceaseless duties of 
do that. Spangles is no fit horse the day seemed to preclude all 
for a woman to ride. She will kill further effort—his mind was hin

dered, his body heavy with sleep. 
He must trust to the fruition of the 
fall. If he had had any confidence 
in his achievements as a farmer, he 

her to look would have gone to Jefferson Wilcox 
for help, but he was too proud to 
borrow when payment seemed so 
remote.

It was worry over his increasing 
indebtedness at the village store 
that drove him again to the inspec
tion of his grand father's^ love 
letters, and having once begun to 
wade through the “slush,'" his 
original intention was almost for
gotten in the interest he began to 
take in these human documents. 
He had not had time or inclination 
for love affairs of his own, but the 
psychology of this ancient romance 
fascinated him.

He had never known his grand
father, but he had heard him 
spoken of with vast respect as a 
brave soldier, a scholar, a states- 

He had been sent to the

*

" No,” said Betty, busy with the 
refractory lid of the trunk. “Did 
you ?”

"Miss Fielding mentioned it $6.50 BOTANY SERGE, $1.98
15 pieces Botany Serge, made ot 

all-wool Australian yarn, double 
shrunk, 54 inches wide; In navy 
blue and black only. Regular $6.50 
value, on sale, yard

today," he answered.
Jess Fielding ?"
She said they might belong to 

us.M
“ Then why doesn’t she give them 

back ?"
“ Why should she ? We can't 

prove it.”
“ But why couldn t we?
“ I’ve been thinking that," he

said slowly, and his eyes were fixed “ Of course she was beautiful. In 
upofi the papers in his hand. "These those days men weren’t looking for 
papers are my grandfather's. This some sour-faced, intellectual, spec- 
seems to be a love letter.” tacled woman to put at his head of

“ Oh, let me see,” said Betty their table. By heaven, sir, it’s a 
She leaned against woman’s business to be beautiful.”

“ See, here are some verses,” said 
Richard, that seems to prove it :

How did she look ?”
She looked rather muddy." 
Oh, Dick, Dick, you know w 

I mean? Is she as beautiful

$1.00$1.98
STOVE MATShat $3.50 COMFORTERS, $2.48

100 Double-Bed Size Comforters, 
made of fancy muslin and filled 
with clean white bating, well quilt
ed, in both light and dark colors. 
Regular $3.60 value, on sale. $2.48

25 Stove Mats, made of best 
quality Canadian oilcloth, with bor
der all around; l*/£x2 yards. On

$3.75

as
people say she is?”

He seemed perplexed. 
“ I don’t know."R, sale, each
“ Didn’t you look at her ?”
“ Why, yes."
"And you don’t know whether 

she is pretty or not ?"
“ Why, I suppose she is ; I 

thought about it.”
“ Well, you

Betty with a hopeless shake of her 
head. “ Most men think of that i 
the first thing. I’ve been crazy to 
see her. They say she has traveled 
everywhere, and that she corner
presented at court in a white satin ho had fallen in a hope-
dress with .a train four >ards lëgs heap wajtjng for some one to
°“*Muet have been dreadfully in one'of th^creaking

1 "T'^ppose n'was. But think of j ^STanH^
being rich enough to trail tour castaway possessions backyards of satin over a dusty floo< the» ca^ ^ again 
and not care whether it gets dirty ^ had been g gince Rjchard

not.” __ , had been jn the attic. He had
“Let us hope the floor wa n romped here when he was a boy,

du,8ty. , - anid but now to his maturer mind the
tXOU..anen“*VvniiSknow that all place seemed sacred with memories Betty. Don t you know that a I Rf hjg mother A ]ittie wooden

women adore clothes ? I m getting rocking.cradle stood empty in one 
dreadfully tired of being sha J. corner a withered spray of rosesShe sat down on the top step, and, corner, As hg lifted
leaning her cur y head against one t£etndried flowlers they fell to dust 
of the porch pillars lookedI rue:fully jn his Hands He guessed that his 
down at her soiled linen skirt. L her had t them there, inten- 
don’t suppose I 11 ever have any- tjonall bringing them from the 
thing, she sighed. I came home rde[j jn an their beauty, and 
to see if 1 could find. 80™f J," placing them where the pink baby
cut into a bathing suit and there s 1^ ha(J restedj marking a grief
nothing. Jess F v,,ugknnt thev to motherhood that comes whente sfrijltz *3 sfflss
KWV». ja-B“g*»,l,h ,besis1 s™ m we
Europe; electric lights five land- ]g that the Colonel had insisted 
scape gardeners fixing the, grounds, cropping Qff when his son
and we—we have nothing. r Richard remembered
f Ï,1 d“ni’ ‘thinT’we hhave'da =great when the scissors had begun their 
fully,, I think we have a great wQj.k of destrUcticn, his mother

i______ _ cried, and the Colonel had sneeredWe have a roof above our h ads ^ hgr for being a sentimentalist, 
and a bed to sleep on , what else . » j Rinhard’s inv at getting rid of
We have no money, and Ldon t see hjg hated bair bad been tempered 
how we are going to get on any a e feeling of indignation
longer without it. Bonny has a * , J5. f th _
calf, thatthmea"9wnshedlkis0LakUingr Ts mother had died when he was 
for us; the cow shed is leaking, njne . if she bad lived she would
there s some kind have given him the sympathy that
the beans youplanted in the ^ Colonel had denied bim. if sbe 
garden ; the chickens need feed , e lived bis boyhood would have
corn-meal bin is empty, ine hrio-htened his struggle to
Colonel has ordered “ Ç Rajn an educati0n would have been
for Spangles I don t k"^ad_and lessoned, and, in some wise woman’s 
expects to pay for it and and hbe mjgbt have made even
Jess Fielding has invited u® ,° . this last sacrifice unnecessary. She 
masquerade party, and and I wou,d have fostered his idealism, 
haven t a thia^° w p tf buried and he could have gone on some- 
totetotoKLtaSSSbS h«w m th, HI, b, had ,l,c.ed

Richard sat down besidei her.■ He He banigbed these thoughts from 
felt weak with a sense of failure. hja mjnd and turned tQ Betty- -Do 
From his normal point of view, , . . . trunk lifted
Betty’s lack of a bal|-8own w°iÿd downr- i„ these last few months 
have seemed a smal! tragedy, but he had 8choolcd himself, when he 
he was not .normal. Bxh|ust:ed y be tQ haye regrets> to seize upon
continuallymbyththe ^SSrne® ^e first practical work that pre-
demands of the househoId, fearing ^^[etT explore this camphor 
to go in debt himself, yet having to ehegt first.. she saidi faning 0n her 
struggle to keep down the Udonel s knpps tQ fumble with tbe rusty lock, 
luxurious expenditures, Betty s ,, , w here,
tears made him feel powerless, Tho®^y ,hing it’s grandfather’s 
mercenary, desperate. But his unjform_Mexiean war uniform— 
long-practiced efforts at self-control no(. g hole_gold.plated buttons, 
now made his voice fall calm and lf they had been brass they would 
uaaT#a>i rv,Qcnnpmrlp nnv kind have tornished" long ago. Look at
-« W3&Î0 'K

ask y on "You couldn’t get in the Colonel’s
-You're invited to°. HM. ™ ‘

*% si « ,mL"3„Hh,‘.„5nr,

E, m, Iy„n't drive l,e mile, £",„ülmJd “'b

■■ «s ‘ss: sra
m“ DoJou want to go so very Oh, D^yy0UY^”y_°"^to 

m“ Dick! I’d be broken-hearted if I superb Now if I can only find
had to stay at home ! I’d go if I ^tneH down beside her to aid 
had to walk all the distance. You her search. “ Nothing here
wi" tak,epr,7hy to deorive me of a but men’s clothes," she said at. lastbe cruel enough to deprive me ot a in a tone of disappointment.
'•SRSftJSsr. .don',

what to do at parties. going to replenish my wardrobe ;
“ Fdon’tknow how.” . 'hehLTthe 'time's "but The/'am
dThlknto°the gtrls6”10 8,t ar°U clean Betty, they’ are clean ! I’ll

and talk to the girls. lift down this other trunk for you.
I don t know how to d Surely we can find something for

eito rî; V i ni.ln’t vou ever go to you among so many boxes.”Dick ! Didn t you ever go to ,, Take off that coat,” commanded
parties when you were at college . BeU .. ( wouidn’t have you tear

‘ Not if I could help it. ^ tbe world. It’s too beautiful.
Di=kBr’tyHe^oice\asïeTàppeab You can’t miss the masquerade

FLOOR OILCLOTH
25 pieces Best Quality Canadian 

Oilcloth, block and floral patterns, 
in 1 and 2-yard widths. Regular 
75c value, on sale, square yard, ,50c 

6 pieces Imported Scotch Lino
leum, In 4 yard width, both nlock 
and floral patterns. Regular $1.35 
a yard, on sale, square yard..$1.10

GIRLS’ MIDDY SKIRTS

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
200 pairs Flannelette Blankets, 

In white and gray, with pink and 
blue border. Regular $3.00 value, 
on sale, pair

never
jumping up. 
her brother 8 shoulder, and for a 
time they stood in silence, both 
intent upon this romance of long

$12.00
. $8.50funny," saidnr i $2.59

“ Such beauty 1 have ne’er beheld, 
Yoùr violet eydfc, your raven hair,
If I could die to prove my love 
I‘d welcome death, my lady fair."

ARMY BLANKETS
100 All-Wool Gray Army Blank

ets, extra large size and very 
heavy. Regular $5.00 value, on sale, 
each ............................................... I.

was Girls’ Middy Skirts, In full plait
ed style, made of fine all-wool navy 
blue serge. Just the thing tor 
school; fitting girls 6 to 16 years.

$3.48

I $2.95

CHILDREN'S REEFER COATS
Children’s Reefer Coats, for fall, CRIB BLANKETS

made of all-wool storm serge, fully
lined with good quality black sa- 100 pairs Flannelette Crib Blank- 
teen, trimmed with brass buttons; ets, in white and gray, pink and 
6 to 14 years. On sale..........$8.95 blue borders. On sale, pair. $1.00

On sale, each

MARA’SMARA’S Opposite Market Lane 
Through to Carling St.

----- —aà-
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OAK HALL /

the
Makers of Good Clothes for Men and Boys

—OO—»"

Buying Clothes Here Isn’t a Gamewas
that

OU take no win or lose chances; you 
don't have to depend on luck or skill

We only handle
Yr

to come out a winder.
Clothes of known dependable character; 
Clothes that we can thoroughly guarantee 
for Quality, and we do it.

Two Outstanding Values hi Men’s Clothinga gi

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits A Special group of Overcoats in 
in fine weaves, possessing the variety of styles and colorings ;

some of the season !s "nest produc
tions of well known makers.

you.”
“ I don’t care if she does, said 

Betty, with a wilful toss of her 
head.

Richard forced 
straight into his face. “ Betty, he 
began, “ I hate to hear you talk like 
that. Promise me that you won’t 
ride Spangles any more. Promise

quality and tailoring ordinarily 
found only in high priced Clothes.

$27.50$27.50 i
i

me.
” Well, I won’t if we get the 

Then we can Suits at $14.75, $19.50 to $45. | Overcoats at $9.75, $1175 to $45.

Important Values in Boys’ Overcoats
Fielding s money, 
have the finest stables in the state. 
Oh ! I love blooded horses, Dick.’

“ So do I,” he admitted.
“ And we could travel, Dick, 

travel everywhere—Europe—Asia 
—and we could go to India and shoot 
tigers, Dick.”

“ That’s about the last of my 
ambitions.”

“ I’d dote on shooting tigers, 
Dick, and I could, too ; I’m a good 
shot. The Colonel and I have been 
shooting at targets ever since I was 
big enough to hold a pistol. But 
what’s the use ? No fun shooting 
rabbits here.” r

“ Well, you can leave me out of 
the India expedition ; I’ll go to 
Italy, buy myself a gondola, and lie 

back for six months and

we can 
attic."* We have the kind of Overcoats boys like to wear. Styles with good 

looking manly lines; fabrics and tailoring that give lasting wear. In Oak 
Hall Boys’ Overcoats you'get the best of-everythiag that goes into clothes.
Sizes 20 to 28 —
Prices range from

Sizes 29 to 35 — 
Prices range from $6.75, $9.75 lo $22.$4.95, $6.95 to $16.man.

United States Senate, and had 
served with distinction ; he had 

been considered as a presi- Bovs’ SuitsTwo-Knicker Suitseven
dential possibility. These 
letters showed another side of his 
life, as real as and more vital than 
his public career.

With a systematizing spirit that 
comes from long training, Richard 
sorted out the letters according to 
date. From the first formal note 
asking a pretty girl to accept “ a 
floral offering,” “to walk home 
from church,” ” to dance at the 
governor’s ball,” came the gradual 
unfolding of a strong man’s passion. 
His first proposal of marriage, a 
strange mixture of humility and 
faith in his opportunities, was fol
lowed later by desperate incoherent 

when he feared the indy of

old

The Extra Knicket* Save Money Of Fine Quality
$11.50 $15.00 $18.00

on my
rest. of these Two-Knicker” What’s the use of talking,” said 
Betty, “ we’ll never have anything. 
Oh, yes, we will ! Look here !”

From the bottom of the trunk she 
brought a white satin dress festooned 
in lace and orange blossoms. Oh, 
Dick—Dick !” she cried in 
ecstasy. “ It’s my grandmother s 
wedding-gown. Big ai a balloon, 
and here—here is the hoop-skirt to 
go with ft.”

“ But, Betty, child, you can t 
wear that. That’s some sort of a

If the boy has , „ , ,
Suits, his Suit won t be done for, if he 
should come home with a mysterious tear 
in his trousers. Then you can get out the 
othêr pair — and it will be almost like a 
brand new suit.

one

These Suits are made of heavier all 
wool fabrics for Fall and Winter wear. 
The fine quality isn't wasted. It's reaHy 

It means longer wear and betteran economy, 
appearance.Boys' two - knicker Suits of extra 

strong quality, in a variety of patterns
$11.50 $15.00 $18.00$9.75 and $15.00

Always a full range of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings” It’s a hoop-skirt, Dick ! And 
isn’t it funny ! And won’t I look 
fine ! You and I will be the great
est things at the party.” She 
gathered up the old-fashioned dress 
and the white wedding veil. “ I’m 
going to my room to try them on.

Richard shut the window and 
followed her.

pages
his choice was in love with an
other. Then came other vehement 
letters breathing such happiness 
and confessions of unworthiness, 
full of ambitious day-dreams, plans 
for the Wedding, plans for home- 
building, plans for a long, alluring 
future.

OAK HALL LondonLondon
—TO BE CONTINUED
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